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In 2019, the business process outsourcing (BPO) industry was the second largest contributor to the Philippines’ economy, providing US$26
billion to the Philippine economy in 2019 (Rosales 2020) and employing at least 1.3 million people in over 1,000 firms, mainly located in
urban regions (Reed, Ruehl, and Parkin 2020). BPO workers provide
services for overseas corporations including facilitating travel and insurance cover, customer support for technology, and telehealth services.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Philippine government exempted the BPO industry from closure during quarantine periods owing to
the industry’s importance for economic and geopolitical relations. BPO
workers were thus exposed to a heightened risk of infection so that
overseas economic activities could continue. COVID-19 did not just
disrupt the BPO industry and the overseas corporations it served; it
also highlighted and reproduced endemic levels of global inequality and
exploitation.
This chapter discusses the growth of the BPO industry in the
Philippines with a specific focus on the healthcare information management sector pre-COVID-19 before examining the various responses
that COVID-19 precipitated. The final section reflects on possibilities
for the future of the BPO industry and its workers. Throughout, it is argued that BPO work in the Philippines is a recent example of the ways
in which colonial lines of exploitation are redrawn in a digital world.

BPO in the Philippines
The Philippines’ BPO industry began in earnest in the 1990s, its growth
facilitated by ‘overly optimistic’ government support (Soriano and
Cabañes 2020, p.1). The industry was oriented to the country’s former
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colonial power, the USA, and also served Europe, Japan, New Zealand,
and Australia (BIEN 2019). Its contribution to the Philippine economy
was second only to remittances brought in via migration, and, as of
2020, the Philippines had the world’s largest concentration of call centre workers, although India had the bigger BPO market share (Reed,
Ruehl, and Parkin 2020). Where India successfully marketed key cities as hubs of innovation to attract highly skilled BPO activities, the
Philippines largely took on back-end processing work ripe for automation. Only around 15% of Filipino BPO workers were employed in
highly skilled roles before the COVID-19 pandemic, and Manila’s overall ranking of second on the Tholons list of top super cities for digital
innovation (see Table 7.1) reflected the size of the BPO industry rather
than a culture of digital innovation (Tholons 2019).
BPO expansion has been connected to the mass emigration of overseas Filipino workers (OFWs) and the Philippines’ legacy of colonialism
(Soriano and Cabañes 2020; Thompson 2019). As a nation dependent
on migration, higher education has tended to reflect Western practices, with most courses instructed in English (Ortiga 2017). Keeping in
touch with migrant family members has also made many Filipinos skilled
Table 7.1. Top super cities for digital innovation according to
Tholons (2019)
Rank

City

Country

1

Bangalore

India

2

Manila

Philippines

3

Sao Paulo

Brazil

4

Mumbai

India

5

Dublin

Ireland

6

Toronto

Canada

7

Delhi

India

8

Hyderabad

India

9

Singapore

Singapore

10

Buenos Aires

Argentina

11

Krakow

Poland

12

Cebu City

Philippines

…

…

…
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Davao City

Philippines
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in digital and distanced communication (McKay 2016). In some BPO
sectors, the connections between OFWs and BPO workers were more
apparent. The healthcare information management sector, for example, emerged in response to heightened demand for healthcare-related
insurance processing activities generated by the USA’s 2010 Affordable
Care Act (also known as Obamacare) and relied on vast numbers of
under- and unemployed nurses whose dreams of migration had ‘turned
sour’ (Ortiga and Macabasag 2021). Global North markets had long
encouraged the Philippines to train nurses beyond demand to provide
migrant workers (Ortiga and Macabasag 2021), but during the 2010s,
faced with increasing pressures on healthcare systems, rising anti-migration sentiment, and technological advances, outsourcing healthcare
via digital platforms became increasingly attractive (Thompson 2019).
Incorporating this ready-made, low-cost, highly skilled workforce into
the digital health economy allowed profit margins in the global North
to increase while restricting the material benefits migration could entail
for individuals and their families.
The Philippines’ BPO industry has been relatively inclusive. Women
have long dominated call centre activities, comprising 53.2% of the
workforce in 2019 (BIEN 2019), while BPO has been one of the few
industries where Filipino LGBTQ+ workers have found safe employment.1 Transgender women in particular entered the industry in the
thousands through the early 2000s, mainly in call centre roles (David
2015). Nonetheless, workers have had variable employment experiences. For permanent employees, BPO roles offer relatively high pay, working benefits (e.g. health insurance), and safe, air-conditioned working
environments (Thompson 2019). As the industry grew, however, pay
and conditions declined, with an estimated two-fifths of the workforce employed on ‘floating’/‘no-work-no-pay’ status by 2020 (Rabino
2020). Floating workers had their working benefits removed (BIEN
2017). Such status has been particularly problematic for marginalised
groups and those with caring responsibilities, groups that made up the
majority of BPO workers in 2020. Additionally, in 2019, an estimated
1.5 million Filipinos were digital freelancers, using digital platforms to
sell their services. Wood et al. (2019) have found that these online freelancers had few legal labour rights, as rating systems and global competition created a highly competitive and uncertain industry. Despite the
lowering of labour standards, the comparatively high pay compared to
non-digital employment meant that Filipinos viewed BPO and freelance
work as ‘good’ (Soriano and Cabañes 2020).
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Responding to COVID-19
The Philippines imposed a nationwide ‘enhanced community quarantine’ from 16 March 2020 (Ocampo and Yamagishi 2020). Although
the nationwide lockdown was later relaxed, urban areas, home to
BPO offices, were most affected and experienced stricter and more
prolonged periods of quarantine. BPO was one of the few industries
exempted from closure, demonstrating its importance to the country’s
economic and geopolitical interests. However, quarantine restrictions,
including the closure of public transport combined with insufficient
working-from-home conditions for many employees, meant BPO businesses were unable to maintain normal staffing levels, particularly at
the onset of the pandemic. Concurrently, global travel restrictions and
national lockdowns elsewhere increased short-term demand for travel
and insurance services, while other businesses pulled out (Macaraeg
2020; Oxford Business Group 2020). COVID-19 thus caused significant disruptions to the industry.
Responses from the foreign businesses impacted varied. Some sought
to facilitate homeworking, shipping IT equipment to workers’ homes
(Sharwood 2020). As the average Manila household had four to five
people and a ‘poor yet expensive internet connection’ (Ocampo and
Yamagishi 2020, p.8), homeworking was unsuitable for many. Others
provided on-site accommodation to allow workers with quarantining
family members or those without caring duties to continue to work
(dela Peña 2020). Workers reported that ‘accommodation’ included
sleeping at workstations or sharing hotel rooms without the separation of infected workers from healthy ones (Macaraeg 2020). Though
permanent employees were entitled to sick pay, many had their contracts changed to floating status during the pandemic, removing their
access to working benefits (Salgado 2020). Workers who were absent to
self-isolate or care for family members or who were otherwise physically unable to work thus went unpaid (Macaraeg 2020). As BPO workers
were often the primary breadwinners in their household, periods of no
pay had the potential to plunge families into poverty.
COVID-19 both intensified and made more visible the exploitation
of BPO workers in the Philippines (see Lawreniuk 2020 for a s imilar
argument in relation to Cambodian garment workers). Those unable to work were made disposable and left without financial security. Those who could work were placed in dangerous settings without
proper precautions. The make-up of BPO workers in the Philippines
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placed vulnerable groups – women and LGBT+ groups – at heightened risk of exposure to exploitative conditions. Furthermore, as many
BPO workers were infected and BPO offices were identified as hubs
of community transmission nationwide (BIEN 2020), public harassment and discrimination towards BPO workers and returning OFWs
occurred (Guadalquiver 2020). BPO workers and migrants, previously
perceived as national heroes for their ‘service’ to the country (Soriano
and Cabañes 2020), were transformed into vectors of disease.
The pandemic also made visible the global interconnections that
shape BPO. In March 2020, Australian consumers were informed
that ‘[d]ue to increased containment measures announced by the
Philippines Government overnight, Telstra’s contact centre workforce
has been r educed. … [T]here will be longer wait times for customers’
(Sharwood 2020). By both blaming the Philippine government and
omitting concern for the workers, companies like Telstra absolved
themselves of responsibility for their overseas employees (see also
Brydges and Hanlon 2020).

The future of BPO in the Philippines
Global responses to COVID-19 included economic protectionism and
the tightening of borders. Some foreign companies quickly began reshoring BPO activities, taking advantage of newly unemployed workforces in places with a wider penetration of broadband and home office
equipment and where impacts of future lockdowns were more predictable (Reed, Ruehl, and Parkin 2020). The early rapid termination of
contracts revealed the exploitation that globalisation had produced,
exposing vulnerable workers and their families to increasing precarity. Other businesses were investing further into automation and artificial intelligence, reducing reliance on human-based workforces for
low-skilled work (Chen, Marvin, and While 2020). The simultaneous
‘throttling’ of labour migration caused by COVID-19 (Abel and GietelBasten 2020) meant that remittances from migrants were disrupted,
and many migrants were forced to return to the Philippines (Abrigo et
al. 2020). Increased competition from returning migrants likely further
exacerbated the erosion of labour standards within the BPO industry.
Longer term, business analysts have predicted that shifts in the acceptability of homeworking and the need for companies to cut costs
due to economic downturns could create gains in the outsourcing
industry (CBI 2020). These gains are likely to be most prevalent for
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freelance work (Dagooc 2020) and could see the further reduction of
tax revenues and workers’ rights (Wood et al. 2019). Sectors that might
survive would be those where automation was less of a threat. The
healthcare information management (HIM) sector, for example, could
see longer-term gains owing to the more skilled nature of the work
(Rosales 2020). The HIM sector expanded rapidly over the 2010s, and
before COVID-19 this growth was expected to continue, as shown in
Table 7.2. Revised figures in November 2020 indicated that, while the
growth might be less than expected, the industry was still set to grow
(IBPAP 2020).
With a world-leading reputation, the Philippines was well-placed to
capitalise on the growth in digital health provision that COVID-19 had
precipitated. Indeed, within the first six months of the pandemic, digital
health industry insiders estimated there had been the equivalent of five
to 10 years’ expansion in digital health (British Chamber of Commerce
2020), with telehealth operations in particular growing worldwide to
maintain both COVID-19-related and non-COVID-19-related care activities (Baynham and Hudson 2020). While there have been no guarantees that the transformation to digital health will be permanent, the
cost-saving benefits will make it an attractive option for healthcare
providers. Furthermore, industry insiders believed that COVID-19
Table 7.2. Forecasted growth rate of BPO market sectors, 2019–2022
Sector

Forecasted percentage change
(prediction intervals)
Employees

Revenue

Contact centre and business
processing

2.8–6.7

3.3–7.4

IT

2.7–6.2

3.2–6.7

Global in-house centres

2.7–4.7

3.2–5.2

Healthcare

6.8–10.2

7.3–10.8

Animation and game development

6.8–11.7

7.3–12.3

Total IT BPO market

3.0–7.0

3.5–7.5

Total IT BPO market (revised
2020 prediction in light of
COVID-19)

2.7–5.0

3.2–5.5

Sources: IBPAP (2019; 2020).
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had precipitated a cultural shift, transforming patient and healthcare
providers’ perceptions as to the acceptability of digital health technologies (British Chamber of Commerce 2020). While this might allow
further growth of the HIM sector in the Philippines, there will be an
urgent need to question the ethical dimensions of shifting healthcare
provision online and overseas.
Tracking the accelerated move to digitally facilitated healthcare, early attention focused on the ability of big data to map COVID-19 (Brice
2020; Desjardins, Hohl, and Delmelle 2020; Rosenkrantz et al. 2021),
concerns about security and surveillance (Datta 2020), misinformation
(Stephens 2020), and the impact of COVID-19-specific technologies on
urban spaces (Chen, Marvin, and While 2020; James et al. 2020; Zeng,
Chen, and Lew 2020). Questions of global justice, however, have largely been absent. There is a pressing need to examine how shifts towards
digital health in the global North impact the global South. Increases
in outsourcing benefit the Philippines but simultaneously exacerbate
its vulnerability and dependency on foreign markets. Workers may
have access to more stable work, but, with highly uneven healthcare
provision in the Philippines, having trained healthcare professionals
serving the needs of places with better standards of health raises critical
ethical concerns.

Conclusion
BPO workers in the Philippines were put at risk to avoid ‘longer wait
times’ for consumers in the global North. Looking ahead, it seems likely labour standards in the Philippines’ BPO industry will continue to
decline, while insufficient infrastructure to facilitate large-scale homeworking could prompt mass withdrawal of FDI, putting the future of
the BPO industry and the livelihoods of its workers at risk. While early
responses to COVID-19 described a global ‘resurgence of reciprocity’
(Springer 2020, p.112), BPO work shows how COVID-19 intensified
and made visible enduring forms of global exploitation. Left unchecked,
corporate responses to COVID-19 would further heighten inequalities
in an already unequal world.

Note
1. Unfortunately, no quantitative data exists regarding the numbers of LGBT+
BPO workers, although qualitative research by Emmanuel David (2015) suggests that, in some offices, over half of staff are transgender.
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